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TOPSY
TURVY

Thls catamaran experienced a few
difficulties dring the first Class
Race of the series of reces held
off Port Taranaki during the
running of the IVz National Cat:
amaran Championships, last month.
This Cat was flippea right over
with its sail and mast held firm
in the water. The mishep put the-
boat out of this race. For more
pictures of the Catamaran Races
turn to page 18.

PHOTO NEWS AWARDS

Nominations are requested from
members of the public for our
annual Photo News .Awards.'
Photo News Awards are in four
sections - Valour . Citizenship
Arts & Sciences and the Citation
Award.
Any resident .of Taranaki may
nominate another for any of
these awards. .
Awards are as follows .....
VAlOUR .
for personal acts of bravery,
especially in an endeavour to
save life.
CITIZENSHIP .
for service to the community
and/or organisations, endeavours
to improve the environment or
way of life, and for acts or
services not recognised by other
awards.
ARTS ~ SCIENCES ....•.
for specific talent in, or services
to' the Arts, Science or Music.
CitATION AWARD .
.iJiven to companies or organisat-
Ions who by way of. development
of a product or service, or by
collective efforts, have helped
to improve the way of life or
environment,. or who have 'effer-
ed service to the community
t~~t it is felt deserves, recog-
mtton,
Details of your nomination
should be sent to P.O. Box 427,
N~w Plymouth. .
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Red Summer comes horne welf in the leed to win the cup.

For the Btacegirdfe Femil» it was 'fun in tho sun: with a
picnic lunch and afl. . ',

A little glamour he/peel the view, N. Hunter and B. Newton.

It looked wally doubtful at this stage whether her pick
would meke it.

s t ratror d •• •swimming
carnival .

\ .The New PlymqiJth Old Boys staged their annual Swimming
Oarjliv~J at Kawaroa Pool, New Plyhlouth,~t the end of last
: montb:-. - .1

The.i-ewere excellent entries in alt races and a very high stan-
'd~rd was observed with a few exceptional swimmers noted.

G. Bird of Waitara came second in the 55vard Girls Under
ten backstroke event. '

A variety of dives is evident at the start of the 220yard mens
.freestyle event.

.. Bodies are frozen in mid air by our camera at the start of.
the 22Qyan;/s Open womene Freestyle event '.

Catherine Carter put up an excellent effort to win the
Girls Under 12breast-stroke swim. .

. Irene Petro v came second in the Girls Under 12 years
breast-stroke event

d,

Richerd Toss was placed second in the Boys Under 12
breaststroke race. ,

Sandra Philpott (NPOB) won the race.

3

Photo News took a look at last months Stratford. Trots and
found it to be a Qreat experience. .
Of course for us It was the public and their expressive faces
thatreallymade the day, but the horses were pretty attract-
,ive animals too and some fine races were run. < ,

Red Summer's proud owner, Mr I/lII/II'1 ,III I'/'/S /1/11 winners
trappings.

2
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gym/chana
The Waitara Pony Club was host club for a Gymkhana at
the end of last month. This happened to be the first Pony
Clul:!Gymkhana of 1975 and it attracted quite a lot, of
entries from throughout the province.
The Gymkhanawas held at Tate Road. On these pages
are pictured several of the competitors in the jumping
events.

Another clear jump lor Inglewood rider Brenda II/IlW·

....•.goes on to take thi« jump in great style.Bruce Ctsrry cidars; this jump nicely and then. .

.lintttl, l liompson had no trouble at this jllllljl.

• I

"Snapper" Ksmo clears this jump with heaps of room to spere. ' , '

A horse beulks at the [umus 011/" till/ fi'l' I'IIt! of his
chances.

a jump inJoelene Comwsll of
tine sty Ie,

'It '.III titu! treet:" was Christine Smeller's first entry in the P.D.S. class and she had no trouble in achieving a de", round.

5
The jumping arena was set up in most picturesque COllI/II

4
I,
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INIIRNATIDNAl
SPEEDWAY

Ihe stars 'ot the' international speedway circuit toured'
New Zealand last month giving performances of their
sk~1Iin several centres throughout the country. , .
Nearer to' homer they appeared at a' special night meetmg
at Stratford. Prior to the big race between the stars, an
attempt was made by a motorcycle 'rider to ride, the
whole circuit entirely on the rear wheel 'of his machine.
Unfortunately .the attempt was not quite 'successful.Bruce Ovendon drives Muller around tile track on a Three

.wheel trike. . .

'I

this rider attempted a rear wheel circuit but only made
it half. way round the track. '

This rider made it three quarters of the way round
the course on his rear wheel.' '.,

(If (1111 /' • 1'/. tured are Briggs and

john Louis pictured at speed

Mauger commences a sliding movement to comer,

Louis and MODreshow the skill 'that has put them on
top in the international circuit.

Moore driving his moehine-er speed.'

Briggs leeds Of/SOl? and Jansen in a slide movement around the track.

In the Saloon' car event, Graham' Harris (2j is pictured
in the lead from Gal/in Webster {48} end Allan
George (7). /' ' ' . "
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After, the star event a stock car and a saloon car
event were staged Here Tetrv Loving (1) bumps
Russel! 'Coxhead in car 86:
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Riding the slight swell during the Junior Surf Ski event,

"

The start of one of the surf ski races.

The Junior Surf Ski race was won by Da/g/iesh of Old
Boys club.

riUf(i¥ 11'/0" 1111/ 1'111.I ,I, 1/ I

SURF CA NIVAL
New Plymoulh Old lIoy W'III hust club for a Surf
Carnival at Oul<Utll ,I f lu "'111 III lust month, .
There was a 90~)(1 It pt. SI III 1111111 01 tuams from most
part~ of the provmcn IIlIti wi,llI 1111 'III uu II(i championships
coming up soon, cornputltlun WU 1(1'1 n between clubs.
Old Boys won the Robert Stonu Shll 'd for the sixth
year. This shield (which is judyud 011 <lVllt.,1I points on
the day) was the feature of the Carnival, .

Two ski's catch a wave in the surf ski reco .nu! ore
tossed around like corks.

II I/Ii/! ill second place.

A quick start as competitiors dash for the water at the
beginning of the Surf Race. Old BOVshead to sea at the start of the canoe race.

The canoe races were judged on the best of three races. Opuneke were an outright winner, with Old Boys second andEast End third.

9
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john McDonald dons helmet in readiness for his run.

"

Brian Blackburn was next on the list for the run.

Ross Calger completed the run in good' time.

I'

This dnvi-t II',J/IV wIIIA/'rl/1i , /I II.r/r/ flll 11/1 1/1//

CAR CD o
FEBRUARY
,19-21

22- Fitzroy Centennary Ball.
23- Greenwood Archers, Field Shoot, P.o~tland St, NP.
23- Hawera Pony Club's One Day Event.
23- YMCA Camp Carnival, Camp Huinga.
26- Races; Stratford Racing Club's Meeting.
MARCH ,
1- Stock Car Meeting, Stratford.
1- Swimming, Taranak'i Secondary School's Champs.
1- Harry Secombe Show, Bowl of Brooklands, NP.
1- Stratford Pony Club's One Day Event.
2- Greenwood Archers, Clout Shoot, Francis Douglas

College, New Plymouth.
National Car Club Hill Climb, Kaipikari Rd.
Recital by NP City Band, Pukekura Park, NP.
Greyhound'Raci'ng, Inglewood Track.
Te Kiri Gala Day.
Scout & Guide Talent Festival, Opera House, NP.
Old Time Dance, Senior Citizens Hall, NP.
Swimming, Hawera Open Swimming Carnival.

8-10 Pari:tutu Bowling Club's 50th Jubilee Tournament.
s- NP Pipe Band Recital, Pukekura Park, NP.
9- -, Carillon Recital, Marsland Hill, NP, 2-0pm.

Taranaki Jockey Club's race meeting at NP.
Pony Club Area Trials at Hawera. '
Cine Club's Syme Rosebowl Uncut Film Compet-
ition, Chester Hall at 7-45pm., .
Races, Taranaki Jockey Club's race meeting at NP.
Cilia Black Show, Bowl of Brooklands, NP.,
Taranaki Junior Olympics SWimming Carnival at
Kawaroa Pool, 9-30al)1. '
,Stock Car Racing at Stratford.
Greyhound Ra~ing at Burnside Showgrounds at
Hawera.
Fair, organised by St David's Friendship Club.

19-23
19-24,
19-

2-
2-
2-

8-
8-
8-

10-
10-
11-

12-
15-'
15-

15-
15-

15-
16-
19-

20-
21-
22-23
22-
22-
22-
22-

Pony Club inter-club Team Games Day. 16-
Racing, Opuneke Racing Club's, meeting at Hawera. 23-

11

Fitzroy Centennial. OldT(ades exhibits and dem-
onstrations, whisker growing competition, Victor-
ian Wedding fatty ,
~owls, Taranaki Centre Womens Bowling Tourney.
Army Exercises, Puniho Rd, Okato.
Re-enactment of ceremony to christen township
of Fitzroy, 2·0pm Darnell Street.
Swimming, NZ Age Group Swimming Champs.
Reunion at Fitzroy Hotel. '
Taranaki Su'rf Life Saving Champlonships.Oakura.
Swimming,;NZ Age Group Swimming Champs.
Old Time Danc;e, Senior Citzens Hall, N.P.

, Fireworks Display, Bowl efBrooklands, N.P.
Cabaret, Car Club Beer Festival.

STATE THEATRE,New Plymouth.
F=ebruar~
21-27- My Name isNobody
28-to
March 6- Legend of the Seven GOlden'Vainpires.
7-10- Deadly Trackers.
Matinee 10- Great Hace,
11-13- The French Connection and The Seven

14-20-
' Ups {double feature) "

" That s Entertainment. '
21-24- Ash Wednesday.
Sunday Movies at the State. "
Feb 23- Black Eye and Black Sampson (double

feature)
March 9- Land of the Brave and Chase Step by

Step (double feature)
23- Dirty Dozen
MAYFAIR THEATRE, New Plymouth.
February
21-27- Buster and Billie.
29-to ,
March 13- Airport 1975.

The Taranaki Car Club held their "Bent Sprint" '~ couple of
weeks or so back and the Photo News camera was their

, to capture a few of the moments.
The club was blessed with fine weather for this event after
being unlucky with the weather on a number of prior trials
and all who participated and attended enjoyed the day.

Wayne Grav end Brent Hitts manned the tillllill/' -qunnnent:

III
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Marcl;l
14-20- Jonathon Livingston Seagull.
21-27- The Odessa File.
S'unday Movies at the Mayfair~ .r

March 2- Wild Bunch
16- I\JoGraves on Boothill and Mr X (double '

feature).
REGENT THEATRE, Hawera,
February
21"":'27-
28-to
March 6-
7-20-
21-25-

Three 'Musketeers.

130neWith theWind.
The Sting.
One Armed Boxer and When Taekwondo
Strikes (double feature).

Sunday Movies at Regent in Hawera, '
2- Birdmen.
9- Five Fingers of Death.
s- Dracula A.D. and Col. Hauser's Memory

Late Show double feature}
16- Dad's Army.

REGENT THEATRE, Stratford.
February
21,-27- Man With the Golden Gun.
28-to
March 3-
4-6-

Day of the Dolphin.
Games 1974.

7-11~ For Pete's Sake.
12-13- Vampire Circus.
14-20- The Three Musketeers.
21-27- The Sting.
Sunday Movies at Regent in Stratford.
2- ,Deserter.
9- Birdmen.
9- Chamber of Horrors (late show).

Five Fingers of Death.
Black Belt Jones.
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Waitara
Extravaganza

There was so much going on at tho Waitara Carnival
Extravaganza that it was almost impossible to get pictures
of every event. .

" The Carnival was even bigger and brighter than last year
. and more people attended. Of course the question now
is, How will the Carnival orqanisers top this years event? ,

Steven Lightfoot toundtnst this wasnot as easy as
it looked. "

~~,.
•• < ,

q I

Ker-zepp and the clown (Bronwyn Bezelv is on her
WBV 10 being draw/led. Wet cmd bedraggled, bUI suo t .111111III' '.tilt/mg.

" 1'1 ,'t 1~/()17 marching was

Firemen's competitions were also staged at the Ext;avaganza ana drew quite a crowd.

A stuntalrl drives smesh, right into' a wall 'of iteme
and cOIrll;'!s through without burns.

, .
Pat Whelan is loaded into a y/ooden coffin ent! ,,:; .
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Pat Wheelan puts the boot in hard.

·A stuntqirl is dragged,i!t 35 miles an hour,

".",Boom .."".Iw is 'blown to the sky, but comes 011/ III
it a/l aoperontiv unscathed

13
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The stuntairl gives a demonstration of how ?he will make her entry head first into a wall of flame.

'I

Mark Hughes from Te Kuiti also entered the wood chop,

I A Ai.~,\ 101 II/t' wtunor. Gtonv» Bridgeman wins the Miss
Marino 1'"rA '1h III/I'.

Jack Henn competed in the wood chop and was placed
. fifth in this fJvent.

The winner with two other entrants in the contest,
Maxine Taylor and Wondy Anglesey (right).

14

FLOWER SHOW
i .

A two day Gladiolus Show was held in St Josephs Comm-
unity Centre in New Plymouth early, last .month.
The event was a National Show but It also featured
. a Taranaki sec~loh and, winners entries. in this section are
pictured on this page,Slmultaneously With the Show, the
National Conferance was also held, . .

Mr M.E." Brogdf!r! at Normandy WOf) meNetlone! section
with thts magntflcent bloom.. . . . '. .

This very beautiful dispts» was prepared by the New
P{ymollth Fuschi« Group. .

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

This entrv won the North Americs Gladiolus Council's
A ward for the best artistic errenqement testurine
gladiolus. ..

, .
These blooms took the Premier awards in the Taranaki
.section.

""
. Mrs E King's entry took out third prize in the 'Two's
Company' class. .'.

15
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Taranak i does
well in Salool1

I ., •

Champs.III
The New Zealand Saloon Car Championships were held at
Str~tford at the bellinning Of this month: "
While Auckland driver Ron Kendall retained, his title and
won the final, with Rotorua's Ross Baker in second place,'
two Tarimaki drivers came home in equal third\place. New
Plymoutl1 driver Graeme Harris and Inglewood's Mark
.Julian represented their province with honours, drove an .
excellent race and came home with winners smiles. Photo
News conwatulates you both Mark and Graeme, well done.

.. New Plymouth driver Tom Waite takes his Camero on a
high speed cotnerinq Jaunt durinq the r<lce. . .Before the meetinq all the cars took part in a·big parade

around the track. showing tne flag so to speak. .

. j Peter Wackeldfme drag up the main straight.Tom INalte snc " ., -, ,I'

..... .in which David Wakefield (front) and N. Eaves
(Stratford) turn oa the OilS.

A Hawkes BaV Mcillaro takes a corner at speed during one
of the early heats.' .

The winners of the Big Race. First was Ron Kendall of
Auckland (centre). second was Ross Baker of Rotorus
)left) end third equal were Greeme Harris and /v1. Jutiso
of New Plymouth and Inglol(Vood respectively. (right).

The first' event of the meeting was a dem~)flstration byio. 'so
Ross Baker drove this em- to second place.

MOI/III!/lIlt I'll: ,i/UI/!I (/Jr' ,\(,I/I.Illll III an eflrly heat is New
P/YIIWII(h 11,11/1" (,10/1'/1111 I /,/fIlS. (;1.1('1/11' 11.111'1.\' (ell :?s) ovortak,es during. the race. He'did

wet! ,1/11/ ,hllvl' hll/lsl'll uito third equalp/ace. Hawkes Bay driver Wjlliam Watt was ol?e to watch in his Monaro.
speeding up to flam time along the straight .

. . 17

Ha is pictured above spinning out on a corner and also
16
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Some of the boats had strange names This Paper Tiger
bears the name, Dry Rot.' ..

k71pest turns by the starter boat. She is owned by Alister
'd~ Iln/.ar,8(1 ex New Ptvmoutn resident who now Jives in -.
vvc myton.

I'(.'t/.' Green's Shesrweter had a girl crew.

Catamaran
Champs.

Th~edNefw
f
Zealand _National Catamaran Championships were

e. 0 _ the .coast of New Plymouth over a one week
- period early 10 the New Year.
Many hundreds of Catamaran craft in all classes, from all
over New ,Zealand converged on New Plymouth, or to be -
more precise, Ngamotu Beach, for the running of the races
Unfortunately the lack of wind was a major problem fo;
many:of the competitors during the weeks racing' as at
that time the weather was almost stiflingly hot without
even a breath of wind.

1f.J

A New Plymouth fad races in his Arafura.

This Cat flipped over and had to retire from the race.
,- !

l

WalT/fIlOS Wiggle (foreground) e Picton boat, w,on the Open
18

-.

Charger won the Nations! A Class Title. She is owned bv
Malcolm Haddon of Wellington. - ,

, Barracuda (right) pushed the leaders in most of the races.

Smokey's owner is an ex Shearwa-ter owner from the
South Island who I:" now racing a Tomado. He bears
the message on his back 'Cats Forever'.
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Chris Timms won the Netional Tornado Class title for
the second year in a row in Iron Buttertly..

Pao Pea lifts well as she is caught bv the wind.

While most of the races had problems from lack of vvuu!
some. of the races were luckier and gave vschts » 1111
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·)

A fast change of direction is required as Cats round the
marker.

Radar flipped after the race,was over and he was heading
back to port. '

Frank Albertson's Sheerwster moves forward to lesd this
. pack.

Tho Stoll I of Ilia first OPOI1 rece of the series,

A Tornado catches the wind and starts to lift.

This boat teetures a wing mast which is rsther uncommon
in New Zealand." ,

Bruco f W""z~w,/\ VI'I y unfortunate. One of the hulls of
his e,t Wd.', Il1f,'" 1111 I!II' first days racing and it took a lot
0/ I'fllll' ,1I1r1 (ill//' III /lIIlIg the craft back to port:

20

Peter Brown;

Andv Brown.

Simon Grain
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David Sees.
Chris Timms and Simon Grain take the winner's cup for
their win the the Tornado Class. ,

Grant Anfor.

, Dsve Pestc.

R.,iW. Tomasi took tho Arafura
title,

Jim Lister.

21
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PRObe with Bryce, McPherson
Pictured below are three of this year's early
entries in tile Contest. More pictures of this
year's entries will be published next issue., > •

Wendy Carter, age 72 months.

..

1875 lan'k'of' Nell
S,outh ,Wales'·'Photo
,', News

CHILD PHOTO CONTEST

LEAVING THE DISTRICT
Two w.ell known Hawera people are leaving, the district
to live at Kerii<eri in the Bay of Islands.' ,
Mr G Wilson has been head of the English Dept. at Hawera
High School for the past fou I' years. '
He and his wife have been active in drama circles in
Hawera and their experience in this area will surely be
missed. . . ,

nil TIIOI\Y
Bill 1<'lto, '.011 01 Nir & Mrs J. Kate of Takapau in Hawkes
Buy, c"IIIII,lt,~d 1m :>1$1with a I(lrge party at the Memor-
ial H,1!! III Mok.IlI, ".11 Iv III January. ' ,
Bill's birlhdilY WII1\'11I1'1I wuh his qrandmother's so the
partv was combuu«! lot ..1 ducil birthday party.

It was a busy Christmas-New Year Holiday per-
iod in Taranaki: and while a number of aocomodation
houses reported late cancellations, thousands of visitors en-
joyed our varied provincial attractions. With a few except-
ions, beds were found for those who arrived without making
prior arrangements and the influx seemed to be in keeping
with that of previous years. '
The weather was kind" though people did complain about
the humidity .. But it,was nothing compared wit!'! the den-

, sitvwe experienced 1,1'1 Northland, of the holiday concsn-
tranon.

DID YOU HEAR ABOUT THE MAN WHO CROSSED A
CARRIER PIG,EON WITH A WOODPECKER _. SO THAT
WHEN MESSAGES ARE DELIVERED IT CAN KNOCK
ON TIlE DOOR?

We hear so much about man-hours lost through illness and/
or injury. But I wonder whether the statisticians havecon-
sidered the time wasted (?) by the ill'and/orinjured trying
to see a physician?'

After being examined by a doctor, an old mountaineer Was
given deflnite instructions as to what he should do. Just as
he was about to leave the consultin,9 room the doctor said:
"Look here, you forgot to pay' me' .
Hilibilly ;"Pay yar fer what? . . '
Doctor " "For my professional advice".
Hilibilly :·No sir. Made up me mind ah 'ain't goin' ter
take it' . '

Taranaki was featured as part of Chris Carter's "Wondel'
land" at the Summer Carn ivai at the Auckland Show,
grounds in January.
Several thousand people visited 'Wonderland' and most
took the opportunity to use the Taranaki Promotion
Association's two display consoles to view a sequence of
slides: and those who liked what they saw took brochures
detailinq provincial highlights andtacilities.
The displav will be revamped for the Faster Show (largest
In New Zealand) at the same venue and Immediately after
that occassion one of the consoles will be lodqed at the NZ
Holiday and Travel Exhibition Centre in the heart of Auck-
land where it will be <;f continuous promotional value,

On a recent weekend drive I closed on a large car occupied
with what looked like anantire rug!:1Vteam of. bobbing up-
and-down children, The cat had a sticker in the back wind-

, ow which read {with apologies), '
"I Got This Lot from PainesToo",

, ,
.22

Elizabeth iretend, Age 8 months.

Tonv Hyfand, age 16 months.
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1st
,.&0 SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT with

the Bank .of New South Wales, ',plus Wi'nn~rs
Trophy and' miniature. ..

2n~
A large size hand coloured, framed picture ,of
the child you entered in the contest.
value $37-00.

.! .

3(d
Hand coloured miniature of the child you ent-
ered in the contest. value $24-,00.

" ~.

" ,

, CONDITIONS

1 .... All photos for the contest must be taken by
Fitzroy Studios, New Plymouth., '.

2.... A Sitting Fee of $6·50 will 'be payable at the
time the photos are taken .and this price will
include one 6 X 4 print of your choice which
will be entered in Jhe contest. This print may
be re-claimed after jlJdging is complete.

3.... Any child may be entered in the contest pro-
vided he or she is between the age of 6 months
and 6 years. Photos will be judged in sections
accordinp to ,age and then section placeqetters
will be Judged against each other to find the',
eventual winners. ' .

4.... Staff of the Bank of New Smith Wales, Photo
News and Fitzroy Studios will not be eligible
to enter their children.

5.... All photos for the contest must be taken be. '
tween January 6th, 1975 and April. 30th,
1975. Judging will take place' as soon. as poss-
ible in May and results will be published in
the Mayor June issue of Photo News.

6.... A selection of photos entered in the contest
will be published in each issue of Photo News
during the course of the contest hut no
gl,larantee can be made that any particular photo
will, or will not be published.

7.... Photo News reserves all rights in this contest
No correspondence will be entered into and
the judges decision will be final.

Phone Fitzroy Studios on 85-893 to make your III II/{/II I 1
ment but state that it is for the contest wbou Villi 1,11""
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Another incerostmq n'ovor SI)(.'/1 at ihe t M H H . . . .
representative at tlw Commo;/wealth' G~mUrt~af'etntwasH r .... ' J. Rdo/Json.of Tokproe. Mr Robson ~as a !:Jew Zealand

. . eme as year. e IS picture makmg a drive and then surveymg his play.
24

J, Stewart(W"ihi) meke« his delivery.

A measure on the 21st end.

Spurd!e make's his play.

Taranaki Melis Bowling Championships were held last
month over a fuB one week period "
!3owlers came frl?m many. part~ of th~country to compete'
In the. event w~lch w~s not WIthout Its surprises. Pictured
on these pages IS the fmal days play in the Open Pairs and
the Open Fours.

Spurdle (Peritutu Club) is seen directing a team mate,

Spurdle (right) 011(1 Stewart survey the way the bowls [le.

" I

Bob London of Wai-lganl1i was a player of particular interest. He overceme s,eriol/s illness whicl? left him with qi!;(,lbil{ti&s.a.n.d
.constructed nis own green at home, fJ,r,!duallY'fecovermg mpvement in /1IS limbs. Todsy, epert from some ObVlOlIS dlsab!llt!e~
he IS a tine bowler and a regular aerttcipent It1 the Taranaki Open Fours as welf as other-rnsjor toumsments: .

, ";.' ..

&W' ..:ao.
U,nkovich (wear!ng hat) and Wing; opposing skips in the
fmal days p/"y If1 the Open Fours.

"

Wing's tesa= a left bender.

Unkovicb toliow« through.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Their faces a study of anxiety, spectators play each bowl
with the favourites. .

Unkovich'tesc; and its a good one.

Wing tries to salvage and end.
25
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The Austr(Jlians h?d to borrow a boat to compete in the
surf boat race which was won by Old Boys. '

team came second in the canoe event

Entrants start the surf- ski race.

Competltiors I/IMI tho /)(!;IciJ tit the finish of the Paddle
board race.

TWiliGHT SURF EVENT
A tea!p frlJm.Ce~tral Coast of New South Wales [Australie}
me~. aranaki Llf~ Saving teams in competition at aIt"tght Su~f Ca~n!val held at Fitzroy Beach last month

~ Australian VIsitors won almost all the' events exec:t
b
nottcably the canoe and boat races where they had f,
or row a boat 10 order to compete. 0

The Opuneke canoe won the cenoe event.

Australia's B. Grace wins the Surf Ski race.
, ,

First hOtr~eand the winner if1 the paddle board race
was A NIcholls (Australia). .

26

Into the water and out to the marker.

They're off- its the start of the open surf race,
" .

J Andrews (AustrD/ia) came
second in the surf race., and back to the beach. S Yea (Australitl) was first

in the surf race,

The Ladies Beach SRrint in progress. It was won by J. Nowell (Ol_d Boys), S. Nowell (Old Boys) was second .nu! 11,0d
was L. Sutherlend (East End}.

27
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l .

Noses lifting out of the water, 'the bosts pick up speed on .
the straight run up thelake.· .

-.

SPEEDBOAT
RACING

The Taranaki Power Boat Club held races at Lake Rata-
piko over two days in the middle of last month.
These pictures were taken on the first days racing when
there were a total of seventeen races scheduled.
There were a large number of power boats entered in the
various races and we are told that some excellent times
were recorded. '

,
" ,1

••.. .•• .•..•..,. -*_:0:
'. -,,;,~ __ ~. .... 1,"' ••

This tight turn alWays ceuses a few 'moments'.

Picketty Witch is a Bay of Plemy boat who raced at
RatE/pika on the day_· -

Teena was driven by a woman. She was the onlv' women
who raced in a man's world. .

.--. _..••.•....,.·~,.v ~.;. ....•, '1',-"...,-
_..,. .. ::oi.:...o - ,.;y':;"--~ •.•• ",~,._

Blockbuster is raced bV Kevin Rilev of Inglewood.

Waikato boat Peanut may have been smBII hut it sure could
move at'high speed. . .

Bee J{W drove straight into a bank and suffered the indignity
of bemg towed Luick to base, . . .

Loopv {"01: is a slender craft with a high powered motor. It put up some excellent times .

29
After the ex It ('111(.' noise of some of the {aster boats, it was

. pleasant to Ileal' the qutct thrum of Navajo's engines.

Blockbuster (back of picture) takes a test turn to catchup
OJ') the smaller craft. (at. fron Lor picture). -

Taurus is II Hawkes nilV boat:

~~; ..~*~~~

.~~~~

This Manawatu boat tried to five up to its neme+ Rampage, .
28
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From a distance, 'the Big Dig looked jus t,.like 500 dogs all
digginy in the same place for a bone, .

As far as this child was concerned. thev could all gf/l lost
he was only interested inpfaying in a pond of water,.

Someone cried dill, so she did just that

The Jaycees Big .Dig was held last month at the East End
Beach.
A large -number of people bought 'mining rights' tickets
at 50 cents a time and joined in the 'big hunt for prizes.
Of course some were ,lucky' (in. fact we know of one guy
who won. 33 biros ) but for many it was all a big joke.

.y~"""'.:

This wee gid tried to copy her P,}J'(H1ts efforts and ended
up looking like this. .

trs serious business shifting at/that sand and looking for
prizes. • . '
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The Hollies Show was without a doubt, the best show to
have played the Bowl this season.
Obviously the people of Taranaki thought it would be a
great show. too, for they came in thousands and soon fill-
ed the-Bowl of Brooklands.. . .
, It wasta night for memories with Ray Columbus. opening
the show and. sin9ing. his old hit,s, like 'She's a Mod' and
then the Hollies coming on stage and performing many of .
the, hits they've made oye~ the years. '

Lead guitarist Tony Hicks and "" .

Ray 'Columbus opened the show with a set ot his early
songs.

.., , : singer Clarke:

It was the biggest crowd that we've seen at the Bowl for quite a long time. Once again, swimmers took to the Bowl 1,,1.,'

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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INGLEWOOO ;CE~:NARY CELEBRATIONS I
I)

. ~.

""'.~ Vi"'

David Wackrow (complete with bowler and whiskers)
tries his luck at the' Aunt Sally" stall.

Cliff Pittams and Dan McPhillips prepare to start their
double hand saw.

Mary posts 11(', contnnnnry mail in the mail box thet
was SpqCi[fllV orectcd for till! occasion.

33

, The Centenary of the naming of the town of In~lewood
took place in January with a series of festivities that
culminated with a ceremony on 'January 22nd. This was
the. day, one hundred years before when a Mr Standish
broke a bottle of champagne on a stump and names the
town Inglewood. This was re-enacted by the gentleman's
qrandson, Mr M.L. Standish. Previously the town had been
called Milton but it was re-named when ..it was discovered
that a town in the South Island bore the same name.
While the festivities were not lavish they were a fitting
memorial. for the ocassion and most residents and business-
men joined in to make it the success that it was.

, \

\ , j
Rex Dawman and Merv Jensen make quick time of the
double-saw, .

Bruce and Joan Orchard prepare to fake their ptece in the
parade,

32
.md Mrs Peter. A ustin dressed as real 'old timers, Passap Centrebed a large staff outside their ston:
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